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0-3’s - Home Learning:

Week Beginning: 08/02/2021

Theme: Winter and People Who Help Us.

Value: Love

Choose 1 of these activities to do every day. Try to spend about an hour learning every day, as well as doing some
exercise. Don’t forget to download and sign up to Grasmere on Class Dojo!
Listening & Understanding

Speaking:

Physical Development:

Mon

Spot Loves Nursery.
The Wheels on the Bus.
Listen to the story of Spot and why Let’s all join in with Giovanna.
he loves nursery.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies
/watch/the-baby-club-thewheels-on-the-bus

Let’s go outside. What can
you find outside to make a
heart like Mrs Filmer?

Tue

My First Valentine’s Day Book.
Guess How Much I Love You.

Love heart handprints.
Join in and see if you can
make your own handprint
heart for someone special.

Listen to the story all about Love.
Who do you love and why?

Personal, Social and
Emotional:

Internet Safety Day links.
Can you do the sign for
‘Love’ and send us a
photo. Tell us who you
love. It could be a family
member or even a friend
from nursery?

Wed

Watch this lovely video ‘Lava’.
Who do you Lava?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=uh4dTLJ9q9o

Five Little Hearts rhyme.
See if you can join in with the
rhyme.

Thurs I Like It When.

Salt Dough Hearts.
Use all you muscles to mix
and roll the dough to make a
heart for someone special.

Make Heart Jam Tarts.

Listen to the story and talk to your
adult about what you like.

Fri

Today is Chinese New Year! Watch
the clips on CBeebies, Let’s
Celebrate.
Abbie is preparing and celebrating
Chinese New Year with her family.
Then watch the puppet story to find
out who won the race!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/wa
tch/chinese-new-year

Listen to the information book all
about Chinese New Year and find
out which animal we are
celebrating this year. I wonder
what animal it was the year you
were born?

Make a Valentine’s Day
Card.
Make a card for someone
you love.

Can you listen careful and
follow the instructions to
make a heart jam tart?
Can you join in with Mrs Bye
putting a coin into a lucky
red envelope for someone
special?

Red text means that it will be a video from staff. The activities will go on throughout the school day, one in the morning, one after lunch and one
towards the end of the day.

